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DISCLOSURE DOCUMENT

This Disclosure Document should assist you in assessing the franchise opportunity. While it
includes some information about the Franchise Agreement, do not rely on it alone to
understand the agreement; read the entire franchise agreement carefully. Buying a
franchise is a serious undertaking; take your time to decide. It is recommended that you
have the agreement explained to you by an attorney and you should seek accounting
and financial advice on the franchise proposition.

FICS Holdings (Pty) Ltd is in the process of applying at the Franchise Association of
Southern Africa (FASA) to become a Full Member. The application to become an
accredited member of FASA shall be submitted early in 2018 once both the Agreement
and Disclosure Documents are signed off by the relevant parties. The application for
membership shall be submitted to:

The Executive Director
Franchise Association of Southern Africa
Postnet Suite #256
Private Bag X4
Bedfordview
2008
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DISCLOSURE DOCUMENT

The prospective Franchisee herewith acknowledges and confirms that he/she has
received the “FICS Disclosure Document”, prior to the signing of any agreement and at
least 14 days prior to signing the Franchise Agreement with a representative of FICS
Holdings (Pty) Ltd (the Franchisor).

The prospective Franchisee also herewith acknowledges that he/she is required to
acquaint himself/herself/itself with every detail of the franchised business (Addendum A,
the Franchise package), during this period, and to ensure that he/she is in no way under
any false impression of what the franchised business entails. Should any information
contained in this Disclosure Document be unclear, or should any of the terms referred to
not be fully understood by the prospective Franchisor, the Franchisee may be
requested, in writing, to provide a written explanation thereof, for the benefit of the
prospective Franchisee.

The Disclosure Document enclosed hereafter, together with all of its Addendums, may
not be reproduced in any way or passed to any third party, and remains the sole
intellectual property of the Franchisor.

In the event that the prospective Franchisee does not conclude a Franchise Agreement
with the Franchisor, this Disclosure Document and all of its related Addendums, and any
further information which may have been provided by the Franchisor during the
negotiations, shall be returned by the prospective Franchisee, in its complete and
unaltered form, to the Franchisor, by hand by no later than ___ day of
_____________________ 20___.

The prospective Franchisee shall have no right to retain and/or to use the whole of, or
any portion of, any of the information provided or contained within the Disclosure
Document for any purpose whatsoever, other than for the purpose of evaluating
whether or not to conclude a Franchise Agreement with the Franchisor. The Franchisor
reserves its rights to protect or enforce any of its rights related thereto against any person
using the information contained in this disclosure document for any purposes other than
that for which it was prepared.

The prospective Franchisee acknowledges that he/she has read the Disclosure
Document and fully understands the content hereof.

SIGNED AT ________________________ ON THIS THE ____ DAY OF __________________ 20__.

_______________________________ _______________________________________
For and on behalf of Franchisor Prospective Franchisee / Duly authorised

Representative

_______________________________ _____________________________
Printed Name Printed Name
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FICS has established itself as a leading service provider in the forensic, legal and
government investigations sectors. With over 23 years' experience in doing quantum and
merit investigations for the Road Accident Fund, FICS has created the reputation of
being a reliable, ethical, thorough and hardworking partner to its extensive customer
base. FICS is also trusted by Plaintiff Attorneys, Corporate Customers and Government
Departments to offer a broad range of investigation and fact-checking type services.

Gerhardt Becker, Founder, and Chairman, leads a team of the franchise, legal,
marketing and IT specialists all involved in running a dynamic Pretoria-based Head
Quarters and support structure for our growing group of franchisees. Other staff includes
a bespoke call center, in-house and contracted investigators and multi-lingual
translators.

FICS is dedicated to thorough, scientific, factual investigations that minimize risk for our
clients and put our clients completely in the loop so that they have everything they
need to process claims or take action on provable facts. Our ethos is entirely client-
centric, which means clients are seen more as partners than suppliers.

FICS has the resources to conduct investigations nationally and internationally and
handles both ad hoc assignments and multi-year key accounts and contracts. FICS has
diversified its services to include forensic and financial investigations. This includes fraud,
forgery, misappropriation of resources, asset based investigations, sting operations and
general misconduct of employees. FICS are known for its fast, confidential and
competitively priced quantum and merit investigations, especially as a service to law
firms and insurance companies.

FICS Centurion PTY LTD is an accredited Level 2, B-BBEE Company and actively works
towards sustainable skills transfer and facilitating access of previously disadvantaged
people into the mainstream economy.

The FICS Group owns its own Practice
Management Software and South Africa's
only Mobile APP that enables its
Franchisees and other stakeholders to
control a lot of the information and
opportunities relating to road accidents
in South Africa.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

FICS offers an innovative and highly profitable franchise model structured to optimize
the use of our in-house systems to seamlessly capture relevant information and to
present it in a user-friendly and factual format to our corporate, professional firms and
other customers.

FICS Franchises cost R470 000.00 including R150 000 working capital. The working capital
varies from R80 000 to R150 000. When a Franchisee opts to acquire a TOYOTA ETIOS
HATCH, 1.5 XS HB (65G) vehicle valued at R170 000.00 (optional) this needs to be added
to the Franchise cost amount of R470 000.00. The vehicle can be financed by the
Franchisee to limit capital expenditure. The total FICS Franchise Package fee (excluding
working capital) is R320 000.00.

Franchisees following the tried and tested FICS methodologies can expect a net cash
profit of ±R60 000.00 before tax as from Month 8 of Operations, increasing thereafter.
Detailed Projections as per Addendum B below.

FICS Franchisees fill the skills gap formerly occupied by the police, experienced and
private investigators.

A FICS Franchise is run by an experienced manager and a group of investigators from a
small office, often linked to a law firm.

FICS Franchises use our bespoke IT platform and business network to leverage their
background in law, accounting, insurance, police-work or any similar skills set.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Your TURNKEY Franchise includes:
• The right to use our FICS Brand, Intellectual Property and Business Networks

and Know- how.
• The license to use our in-house developed Practice ManagementSystems
• Training & Launch Support.
• Office and Marketing Material Get-Up andSet-Up.
• An Exclusive Area based on Municipal Boundaries and our Market

Intelligence around the population density and economic activity thereof.
We also use the statistics around accidents per area and the law and other
firms servicing the industry to determine franchisee viability and profitability.

• Three Income Streams:
– Referral Fees generated by the use of the FICS Mobile App by third

parties in the Franchised Area
– Fees from Quantum & Merit Investigation conducted especially for Law

Firms in the Franchised Area
– Fees earned from Corporate Key Accounts centrally managed by HQ,

with spin-offs in the Franchised Area
• Ongoing Training, Support, and Participation in NEW Products & Services

We trust you will find this Disclosure Document insightful and that we can then explore
how you can join the FICS Family as an inter-dependent Franchisee.

Kind regards and we look forward to doing business together with you.

____________________________
Gerhardt Becker
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INTRODUCTION

The FICS Franchise system is a South African first. FICS is currently changing to a more
professional approach, on a national level, the currently informally run and largely
ungoverned milieu after radical changes to how service providers interacted with the
Road Accident Fund.

To help streamline Quantum & Merit Investigations, FICS launched a Mobile APP that
enables tow-truck operators, medical staff and the police, gather photographic and
other factual information on any accident scene, quickly and instantaneously. This
enables all parties and assets involved, as well as their professional representatives to
speedily and equitably finalize the aftermath of accidents.

FICS Franchises are an ideal acquisition by law firms active in the third-party claims
industry. Not only does it give you a few more attractive income streams to add to your
practice, but it is also an intensely familiar industry, and you have the office and human
assets to leverage to hit the ground running in your new Franchise.

To spread a Franchisee's risk, FICS added two further income streams. Firstly, a Franchisee
gets notification of information captured at accidents in his / her franchised area and
can then proceed to offer value added services to professional firms in the franchised
area to bring cases based on such accidents to fruition.

Secondly, Franchisees get training on how to assist the FICS Franchisee in providing
localised value-add services to national contracts secured by FICS in the Financial
Services Industry. A typical example would include handling cases relating to tracings.

The rest of this document will go into greater detail on the FICS range of services, our fee
structures and how you can become part of the FICS Franchise Group.
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THE FICS CORE RANGE OF 
SERVICES

Why is this relevant for our FICS Franchisees? It is a powerful door opener to work with
law firms in your Franchise area and to earn attractive fees offering Quantum, Merit &
Other Value Add Services to help such law firms successfully represent people involved
in the accident. The information is also valuable to the respective vehicles insurers.

The FICS Mobile App solves the problem parties involved in accidents, their insurers and
lawyers have with a speedy and fair resolution to the often-devastating aftermath of an
accident. This includes determining MERIT and QUANTUM investigation of damages to
vehicles and loss of income incurred by injured parties and their families.

All information gathered using the FICS Mobile APP belongs to FICS MVA SIGHTINGS (Pty)
Ltd, part of the FICS Franchise Group.
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The FICS Mobile App
FICS has pioneered the development of a
Mobile App that captures all relevant
photographic and other factual
information at the scene of vehicle
accidents. This includes information of all
parties involved, GPS location, witness's
details and statements, video clips and
photographs of the accident scene,
license disks, registration numbers of
vehicles, and damage to vehicles.



THE FICS CORE RANGE OF 
SERVICES

The following chain of events is set in motion every time an accident is captured
using the FICS Mobile App:
• The FICS Call Centre verifies that it is a real submission of information.
• The relevant FICS Franchisee is notified to immediately send an investigator

to the scene of the accident to double check all details at the scene of the
accident and offer representation to parties involved in theaccident.

• The collector of the data, e.g., a recovery vehicle, is paid R500 every time
that the data is requested and paid for by the insurance industry and law
firms.

• The FICS Franchisee gets a summary of the accident details to assist
interested law firms in the franchised area. This is the ideal time to offer our
FICS range of value added services.

• FICS Franchisees get R1000 per accident in their area that is captured on the
FICS Mobile App every time that specific accident is requested and paid for
by the insurance industry and law firm. This is a form of passive income, BUT
the Franchisee is expected to help popularise the downloading of the App
by staff working for vehicle recovery firms, the police and medical staff
attending accident scenes. As the FICS App evolves and gets known
nationally, this will be marketed to the general public to encourage them to
capture all accident scenes by the first person arriving at the accident
scene.
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THE FICS CORE RANGE OF 
SERVICES

Quantum and Merit Investigations - Services to Plaintiff Attorneys
FICS is proud to announce that we grew our range of services to plaintiff attorneys
specializing in MVA and accident related matters.

Our turnaround times is industry leading and our systems allow real-time tracking
of your case files. A FICS Franchisee should pro-actively approach and build
relationships with relevant law firms in the Franchise area. This is made a lot easier
given the FICS Mobile App and its relevance as a tool to help a FICS Franchisee
work fast and more efficiently with Plaintiff Attorneys.
A summary of our services includes:
• Road Accident Investigations
• 3-D Reconstruction and Illustrations of Accident Scenes
• Merit Investigations
• Quantum Investigations in civil claims
• Forensic investigations such as financial investigations on income, to trace

assets and recovery thereof and general investigations of a private nature,
including observations

• Physical tracing of persons by visitingaddresses
• Physical tracing of persons in The Unclaimed Benefits of PensionFunds.
• Cross-border investigations in all Southern Africancountries
• Employer Payroll Audits, which include Inactive, Fatal, Suspicious Claims,

Possible Under Declaring and DependencyInvestigations
Please view our price structure: Addendum C

Quantum Investigations
Quantum investigations have to do with the amount that is claimed and also if
the claimant has Locus Standi to claim. This will be determined by what status
the claimant had in society and / or what employment the claimant or the
deceased had. FICS helps with gathering and verifying the following
information:
• Claimant's employment at the time of the accident. CorroborativeStatements.
• Claimant's employment now. Corroborative Statements.
• Was the claimant and the deceased married? Certificate /statements/ letters.
• Has the claimant remarried? Status with Home Affairs/statements.
• How many children did the claimant and deceased have? Statements 3X.
• Did the deceased have any other children with any other parties? Statements 3 X.
• Does the claimant receive social grants personally or for the children? SASSA

printout.
• Were there any payouts of insurance or pension? Statements /letter employer.
• Was there a claim at the WCC? Printout.
• Was there a Liquidation and Distribution Account? Master of theHigh Court.
• Indigence claim: Mother married / children and children working / SASSA / did

deceased support / is claimant sick or notworking?
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THE FICS CORE RANGE OF 
SERVICES
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Merit Investigations
Has your insurance claim been declined? The Insurance Industry is changing,
and insurance companies are now carefully scrutinizing insurance claims. Claims
validation units have been set up within Insurance Claims Departments; Loss
Adjusting firms are employing teams of investigators, and private investigators
are being contracted to Insurance companies. This leads to many more
insurance claims being declined.

Sadly, many of the people employed by insurance companies to investigate
claims believe it is their duty to find a way to reject an insurance claim and FICS
is increasingly finding poor decisions being made by insurers. In these instances,
it is imperative that the claimant is represented by someone who has acquired
both the insurance knowledge and investigative experience to challenge and
overturn such unfortunate decisions.

An investigation involves:
• Obtaining documentary evidence in support of aclaim.
• Completing a scene examination.
• Witness interviews.
• Inquiries with various authorities, Fire, Police, Council,etc.
• Surveillance and general inquiries wherenecessary.
• Collection and correlation of evidence.
• Interpretation of Policy Terms and Conditions.
• Report preparation and liaising with Legal Representatives when required.

In Conclusion, The FICS business model is closely aligned to law firms specializing
in third party claims and helping them with Quantum and Merit Investigations.
This is taken to another level with the recent launch of the FICS Mobile App that
puts a lot of the facts of an accident out of dispute right away, leaving a much
smaller body of work to present a coherent case on behalf of ourcustomers.



CORPORATE CLIENTS

Hence the decision by the FICS Group of Companies to franchise its operations.

FICS now leverages these corporate and government relationships to generate
referrals for its Franchisees. Participating Franchisees receive training on each
key account’s unique needs and all case files are handled using the FICS
Management System enabling customised reporting and fast workflow.

The following services give an indication of what services and solutions FICS
Franchisees can offer the Corporate Market, Government Clients, and Professional
Firms.
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FICS has worked with a range of
corporate customers over the last 24
years. This includes key accounts in the
road transport, financial services and
related industries. Many of these
customers are active nationally and in the
SADC Region and have indicated an
interest in using FICS on a bigger scale IF
the services were available across South
Africa.



THE FICS VALUE ADD RANGE OF 
SERVICES

Insurance Related Investigations
FICS has longstanding relationships in the Financial Services Industry in Southern Africa.
We have been trusted with major accounts and service requests that included tracings,
fact-checking and confidential investigations by some popular South African insurance
companies.
FICS franchisees are trained and supported to assist FICS to help execute on national
mandates and contracts secured by FICS on behalf of its franchisees.

Investigations
Our 23 years' experience in the investigation industry taught us that we could investigate
any ad hoc requests from our loyal clients. When our clients need specific assistance on
any matter that is not necessarily listed in our services above, we will gladly assist as long
as the request does not expect of the FICS group to get involved with any illegal
activities.
We examine physical and digital evidence to uncover what did or did not happen.

Government Liaison
When it discovers wrongdoing, an organisation's priority is to understand what has
happened and to gather reliable evidence to support its decisions.
In the event of serious misconduct, criminal behavior or significant regulatory failings,
Control Risks can provide the practical help needed. Backed with the re-assurance of
years of experience, our expertise helps clients to successfully resolve adverse situations.
SARS - through our extensive network of tax practitioners, we have the ability to enquire
what your status is with SARS and determine what needs to be done for tax compliance.
This is also applicable to VAT matters, and we can negotiate favorable settlements on all
VAT and Tax issues.
SAPS - If you are investigating an accident on behalf of a claimant, we can assist in
obtaining the OAR, docket, inquest, and post-mortem reports.
SASSA, WCC, and Home Affairs - we have built up a relationship with SASSA, WCC, and
Home Affairs to inquire about compensation matters for claimants. It is necessary to
determine if grants are applicable in the case of claimants / employees as this
influences the amounts that you are entitled to.

This background, coupled with our multi-lingual business intelligence and political risk
analysts, ensures that we can provide a discreet, resourceful and innovative service to
meet the requirements of any investigation anywhere in the world. Our investigation
teams also include experienced forensic accountants, who work with our clients to
extract crucial evidence from large volumes of financial information and data, allowing
any investigation to focus quickly on the key issues.
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TECHNOLOGY

PRACTISE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
FICS has made the decision to invest in the development of a groundbreaking online IT
System that is enabling the company to offer greater communication efficiencies and
turnaround times.

This System was developed in November 2010 with the aim of streamlining operations
and creating a secure online system that receives, tracks and reports on the status of
the investigation process.

Instructions are sent to the System and are automatically acknowledged and receive a
confirming receipt and reference number. Data is captured, and the investigation is
assigned to field investigators, and a senior investigator is assigned to oversee each
investigation. The investigator's details are sent to our client so they can interface directly
at any time to query the progress of work in hand. At the completion of an investigation,
all the documentation and reports are filed in a client file on this secure System so that
they are easily and readily available when required by the client.

3D Reconstruction Illustrations of Accident Scene System
FICS has also invested in a system that renders three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction
illustrations of accident scenes. When preparing reports and presenting evidence on
accident claims or other matters, it is our experience that these 3D sketches are crucial
for recreating events and for communicating a clear representative picture of
accidents.

This technology puts one at the scene of an accident and recreates the accident scene
with exact precision. All information, reports, and illustrations are securely stored and are
available to clients online 24/7 so that evidence or the outcomes of investigations are
accessible whenever required by our clients.
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Your estimated establishment costs:
These are set out in detail in Addendum A.
It is to be noted that:
• The estimated establishment costs and additional cost requirements as set out

therein are estimates, and may vary depending on numerous factors, including but
not limited to site location, size of premises, signage, personal Franchisee
requirements.

• The estimated establishment costs do not include any provision for any operating
expenses, salaries or wages in respect of any of the prospective Franchisee’s
employees, or costs in respect of servicing any loans, however a provision is made
in respect of initial cash flow, as indicated in the table above.

• All of the figures exclude VAT, and the prospective Franchisee must make provision
therefore.

Your Initial Franchise purchase price:
R110 000.00 (Excl VAT), and is included in the estimated establishment costs set out
above.
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
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Start-up budget: 
It is estimated that you will require between R80 000.00 to R150 000.00 as your initial 
working capital, as set out in Addendum A.

Profitability: 
We help our Franchisees to quickly reach an average of R150 000.00 + turnover per 
month, a gross profit around R100 000.00 and a Net profit around R60 000.00 per month. 
Individual results will differ.

Management Services Fees (“Royalties"): 
7% of turnover, monthly in arrears, payable from the commencement date.
The Monthly Management Fee is paid in respect of:
• Use of intellectual property;
• Ongoing development in all aspects of the business;
• Ongoing communication and advice;
• Ongoing training and assistance from field advisors;
• Assistance with marketing and customer relations;
• Administrative assistance;
• Technical and operational support.

Marketing Contribution: 
3% on turnover, monthly in arrears (Audited separate account):
The marketing levy shall be used for promotional and marketing purposes including, but 
not limited to: 
• the development and conduct of marketing campaigns for national advertising 
• public relations 
• market research
• fees for marketing consultants
• website development and maintenance
• administration fees relating to marketing and 
• the development and design of the trade name and corporate image.

Each Franchisee may advertise and promote its own business within its local community, 
provided that all promotional material is first approved by the Franchisor in writing.  All 
such costs shall be borne by the Franchisee.
Franchisor and its associated franchised businesses, if applicable, undertake not to enjoy 
any direct or indirect benefit not afforded to the Franchisees;



FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
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The Franchisor shall not make a contribution to the fund;
The Franchisor may, at its discretion, establish an advertising committee comprising of
the Franchisees or other individuals within the franchised group, to participate in the
decision making on advertising and marketing matters; and
The Franchisor undertakes not to spend the monies in the fund on advertising and
marketing of the Franchisor’s franchises for sale.

Rebates:
Disclosed on confidential request.

Pricing Policy:
Published and amended from time to time by FICS. Any deviation needs prior written
permission from FICS management.

Cash flow Projections:
Attached (Addendum B)

Total investment requirement:
The total investment requirement of the Franchisee is estimated to be:

Funding available from Franchisor:
The Franchisor does not offer funding to potential Franchisees.

Cash requirements of Franchisee:
The Franchisor recommends that the prospective Franchisee should have a minimum of 
100% of the total establishment costs of the franchised business as set out above 
available in unencumbered cash.

Excluding VAT

Total Establishment Costs (including initial Franchise fee) R320 000.00

Initial Working Capital R150 000.00

TOTAL R470 000.00



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

FRANCHISEE PROFILE:
The ideal FICS Franchisee is an established and respected law firm already involved in
third party claims and who wants to expand their services in a structured and profitable
way. Dynamic Investigators are also ideally suited to take their businesses and careers to
the next level through buying a FICS Franchise. Some attitudes and attributes:

– Willingness to work hard with a ‘can-do’ attitude.
– Marketing, service excellence, and people orientated.
– The desire to own and run your own business.
– R490 000.00 including a TOYOTA ETIOS HATCH, 1.5 XS HB (65G) valued at R170

000.00. The vehicle can be financed, resulting in a net FICS Franchise
purchase price of R320 000.00.

– R80 000.00 – R150 000.00 working capital for the get-up-and-go launch
phase.

A TYPICAL DAY
The lives of a FICS Franchisee consists of meeting investigators in the morning, discussing
work-in-progress and get them on the road, before handling client correspondence,
office administration and promoting the FICS business to law firms, users of the FICS
Mobile App and assisting investigators where possible.

INFRASTRUCTURE:
A typical FICS Franchise needs a small office or presentable work-from-home-office with
a manager office and a communal office for investigators and other support staff. FICS
provides a starter office kit including desks, chairs, filing cabinet, marketing material,
uniforms, signage, and stationary. Franchisees also need to follow the FICS guidelines for
its IT and telephonic needs. FICS provides branding for up to three presentable vehicles.
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WHY FRANCHISE?

We prefer working with and empowering
passionate people who operate
interdependently, thus our decision to
franchise rather than only work with
branches or contractors.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

YOUR FRANCHISE AREA
We will negotiate this with you. We have used Geo-Terra and our field experience to
demarcate the 145 areas in South Africa where FICS Franchisee will operate. We work
with municipal districts and considered the demographics, population density,
economic activity and annual motor vehicle accidents in each area as prime indicators
of Franchise viability. FICS will supply a summary of law firms, courts and other points of
interest to help a Franchisee and your FICS launch manager to gain traction in each
area. Activities outside the Franchise area may only be performed with FICS’s written
consent. SAMPLE AREA attached per Addendum D and other available areas listed on
www.fics.co.za.

THE FICS BRAND:
FICS believes the importance of building and maintaining a classy and sought after
company brand. We found that this works the best. FICS wants corporate customers, law
firms and other stakeholders to approach us, and not the other way around!

FICS has an aggressive marketing strategy which includes strong branding of the
business, a productive presence on Facebook and other social media platforms and
regular industry networking. A Franchisee is chosen based on his/her experience,
marketing orientation, service ethics, focus on quality and the ability to engender a
memorable customer experience as well as the ability to help grow the FICS brand.

INNOVATION:
At FICS we are excited about developments in all facets of the investigations industry.
Franchisees will of course get the first right to participate in new developments and
opportunities as and when they are added to the FICS Franchise concept. Franchisees
will be kept in the loop on new developments and the possible costs and benefits to
Franchisees.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

FRANCHISOR’S DETAILS:
Legal Trading Name: FICS Holdings (Pty) Ltd
Trading Name: FICS
Company Registration No: 2015/192472/07
Registered Office: Central Office Park,

Building 8, Unit 13,
257 Jean Avenue,
Centurion

Trading Address: Central Office Park,
Building 8, Unit 13,
257 Jean Avenue,
Centurion

Postal Address: P.O. Box 14189
Clubview
0014

Email Address: info@fics.co.za
Telephone Number: 0861 123427
Website: www.fics.co.za

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS:
Name: Gerhardt Marais Becker
Job Title: Director
Identity Number: 660118 50720 88
Cell Number: 0610717007
Email Address: gerhardt@fics.co.za
Town of Residence: Centurion, Gauteng
Qualifications: Matric
Resume: Gerhardt Becker established the pre-FICS business in 1993, and has been
involved in developing and growing and franchising the business. Gerhardt does not
have any other interest in any other business, including franchise businesses.

Name: Frederick Gerhardus Becker
Job Title: Director
Identity Number: 881202 5006 081
Cell Number: 0618887007
Email Address: rikus@fics.co.za
Town of Residence: Centurion, Gauteng
Qualifications: Matric
Resume: FICS Director as from 2015. Was involved with the pre-FICS season in
investigations, the IT System, invoicing, administration, and capacitation of staff. From
day one involved with the FICS Franchise model roll-out.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

PROPRIETORS: GKRPAG Investment Trust; Trust No IT4119/09;
Gerhardt Marais Becker; Frederick Gerhardus Becker;
Theo Coetzer

PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS:
Company Auditors: EPA Accounting (Pty) Ltd

Contact Person: Mr Pieter Kruger
Tel: 012 991 4428

Company Lawyers: D’Amico Incorporated
Contact Person: Maria D’Armico
Tel: 011 463-3110

Intellectual Property Lawyers: Stegmanns
Contact Person: JANA DOUSSY
Tel: +27 (0) 861 333 402

Bankers: FNB. Account number: 62551 502 787;
Branch: The Reds; Bank code: 250-130

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS: The FICS trademark submission was lodged on 8 May 2017.
The registration should take approximately 12 months. CIPC allocated 2017/12466 as the
Application number. Addendum G is a copy of the trademark application.

LEGAL DISCLOSURE: FICS has not been cited as a defendant, respondent or accused in
any material debt, civil, administrative or criminal proceedings in the past 5 years.

FICS VIABILITY STATEMENT: FICS has been involved in the franchising of the business since
2017, and plan to make between 20 to 40 Franchises available per year.

FICS franchisees’ turnover and net profit are monitored closely, and once confidentiality
agreements are signed, franchisees’ turnover and net profit may be discussed with
prospective franchisees.

The Financial Declaration as to the sound financial standing of FICS is attached hereto
as Addendum H.

FICS KEY FINANCIAL INFORMATION: The Key Financial Information in respect of FICS is
attached hereto as Addendum I.

FICS AUDITORS STATEMENT: FICS’s Auditor’s Statement in respect of the business is
attached as Addendum E.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

FICS CURRENT BRANCHES AND FRANCHISEES:
The prospective Franchisee is entitled to contact any of the Franchisees listed, or visit
any outlets operated by a current Franchisee to assess the information disclosed by the
Franchisor and the franchise opportunity offered by it.

PAST FRANCHISED BUSINESSES:
No FICS Franchisees deceased during the last 3 years:
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Name of Branch Contact 
Person

Contact 
Details Physical Address Owned/

Franchised BEE Status

FICS Govan
Mbeki Röper Botes 083 626 3489

Game Park Building 
Office 9, Horwood 
Street, Secunda 
2302

Owned Level 4 

FICS Tshwane 
South

Monique 
Burgers 082 401 2292

166 Panorama 
Road, Rooihuiskraal, 
Centurion 0157

Owned Level 4

FICS Tshwane 
North and
FICS Tshwane 
West

Pieter 
Oosthuizen 0618669468

405 Luderitz Street, 
Booysens, Pretoria 
0082

Owned Level 4

FICS Tshwane 
North East

Jan Grobler
David 
Durandt

079 900 4876
082 737 7622

13 Portmarnock
Street, Silverlakes, 
Pretoria 0081

Owned Level 4

FICS Head 
Office

Gerhardt 
Becker 061 071 7007

Central Office Park, 
Building 8, Unit 13,
257 Jean Avenue, 
Centurion, 0157

Owned Level 4

Name of Branch Contact Person Reason for Termination

None N/A N/A



CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

FICS ORGANOGRAM AND SUPPORT STRUCTURES:
The FICS organogram included in Addendum F sets out the structure and the support
systems that are available and in place for the benefit of Franchisees.

FICS AND THE FRANCHISEE
• FICS have developed their franchise business system, and have recently taken the

necessary steps to ensure that all of the documentation, policies and practices
comply with the Consumer Protection Act and FASA requirements.

• The relationship will be governed by the Franchise Agreement, which is attached
hereto, marked as Addendum J;

• Franchisees will benefit from, firstly the positive recognition of the established FICS
brand, and further from the vast growth potential of the business.

• FICS constantly review the business in terms of consumer trends and needs, and
provide the improved business strategies to Franchisees, allowing them to
constantly stay ahead of the competition;

• Franchisees can expect the following from FICS, upon conclusion of the Franchise
Agreement, after the 10 business day cooling-off period:
– Approving the site where the Franchisee shall conduct its business;
– Provide the Franchisee with a turnkey operation in setting up its business;
– The Franchisor undertakes to provide the Owner Operator and another key

(i.e. total of two members) prior to the commencement date, with suitable
training to enable them to meet the requirements as laid down by the
Franchisor.

– The initial training;
– Assistance with evaluating the acceptability of the key staff;
– furnish the Owner Operator and another key staff member with a certificate

on completion of the training;
– provide the Franchisee with a manual at the initial training stage; and
– make a FICS staff member available on an ad hoc basis for a period of two

months from commencement date to assist the Franchisee in conducting the
business.

THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT
• A Franchisee may cancel a Franchise Agreement without cost or penalty within 10

business days after signing such an agreement, by giving written notice to FICS;
• Valid Franchise Agreements can only be entered into, two weeks after perusal of

this Disclosure Document, in compliance with the Consumer Protection Act;
• The territorial restrictions imposed in terms of the signed Franchise Agreement are

clearly highlighted by way of a map, which is attached to the Franchise
Agreement;

• FICS shall approve the site where the Franchisee shall conduct its business, or
alternatively shall assist the Franchisee in finding a suitable site and approving the
site where the Franchisee shall conduct its business.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

TERMINATION:
• The Franchise Agreement clearly sets out the grounds for termination of the

agreement at clause 15 thereof. In summary, FICS will be entitled to terminate the
agreement due to the following reasons (amongst the detailed list contained in the
agreement):

• any act of insolvency by the Franchisee/Owner Operator;
• any attempt to sell the franchised business in contravention of the procedures as

set out in the agreement;
• any compromise or failure to satisfy a compromise with creditors;
• fails to perform in terms of the performance requirements as set out in the Franchise

Agreement;
• failure to comply with any of the obligations or responsibilities of the Franchisee, as

set out in the Franchise Agreement, for whatsoever cause;
• any misrepresentations made in the completion of the Franchise application form,

or failure to disclose any reason which may have disqualified the applicant at that
stage;

• any conduct by the Franchisee which FICS deems will be damaging to it, or its
reputation, or infringes in any way on any of its intellectual property rights;

• The prospective Franchisee is advised to familiarise themselves with the provisions
of clause 15 of the Franchise Agreement, which deals with the termination of the
Franchise Agreement in detail.

RENEWAL:
• The Franchise Agreement may be renewed after the initial period if, in the opinion

of the Franchisor, the Franchisee has complied with all material terms and
conditions of this agreement during the subsistence of this agreement, subject to:

• the parties agreeing to the new terms and conditions of the new agreement, and
• provided further that the franchisor shall be entitled to charge the Franchisee 75%

(seventy five percent) of the initial fee payable by Franchisees at the time, and
• the Franchisee undertakes, at its expense, to effect reasonable remodelling of the

business to retain vibrancy and bring the business up to date with the style, décor
and standards of operation in accordance with the new Franchisees at the time;
and

• The Franchisee must advise the Franchisor, in writing that it wishes to renew the
agreement not less than 3 months prior to the expiry date.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

ASSIGNMENT:
• The Franchisee is not entitled to assign the Franchise Agreement.
• The site which has been approved and selected by FICS has not been subject to

previous trading activity, which activity was not that of a franchised business, which
was not previously operated by FICS.

• The Franchise Agreement and its implementation are subject to all applicable laws
from time to time in force in the Republic of South Africa and any other territory in
which the prospective franchisee may carry on business.

• Should any additional information particular to the outlet or identified site, including
but not limited to specific rental provisions, Franchisor head-lease agreements
and/or master license information related to that outlet or site, be required, it shall
be set out in “Annexure I”.

• Should the prospective Franchisee be required to enter into any other agreement/s
whatsoever, the prospective Franchisee is entitled to request copies of all such
agreements prior to signing the Franchise Agreement.

SALE OF FRANCHISE BUSINESS BY FRANCHISEE:
• In the event that the Franchisee wishes to sell the franchised business at any time

during the currency of the Franchise Agreement, the procedure is set out in detail
in clause 11 of the Franchise Agreement. The salient points of the procedure are:

• prior to selling to a bona fide purchaser, the Franchisee must first offer the business
to the FICS in writing, reflecting the desired purchase price;

• FICS shall have 15 normal business days within which to accept the offer;
• Should FICS not take-up the offer, the Franchisee may proceed to offer the business

for sale to the bona fide purchaser, provided that;
• the terms of the offer are not more favourable than those made to FICS;
• the prior written consent of FICS in respect of the offer is required, which consent

shall not be unreasonably withheld;
• the purchaser shall be required to pay 100% of the initial Franchise fee then

applicable to FICS;
• the purchaser must sign FICS’s Franchise Agreement;
• The purchase price of the franchised business shall be determined by:

– calculating the average net profits of the business before income tax (PBIT)
for the immediate past 24 months, and

– multiplying the average PBIT (obtained in paragraph 14.4.1 above) by 24,
and then

– adding the cost value (as determined by FIC’s auditors) of the franchise
business’ stock on hand,

– in the event that the franchise business has been operating for less than 24
months, then the average PBIT shall be determined over the number of
months the business has been trading, and then multiply the resultant
average PBIT as above.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

DEPOSITS PAID BY PROSPECTIVE FRANCHISEES:
• Any deposits paid by the prospective Franchisee will be deposited into a separate

bank account by FICS which shall be maintained specifically for this purpose.
• These moneys do not constitute trust moneys and are not protected against claims

by FICS creditors in the event of its insolvency.
• In the event that negotiations in connection with the conclusion of the Franchise

Agreement are terminated without an agreement being concluded:
– FICS shall refund the amount it received forthwith, and not later than 30 days

after having received written request therefore from the prospective
Franchisee;

– FICS may not retain any part of the amount received, save to cover
reasonable expenses that it may have incurred in contemplation of the
conclusion of the franchise agreement, and it shall provide documented
proof of any such expenses.

FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
• Cash Flow Projections of comparable potential sales, gross and net income are

attached hereto as Addendum B. We encourage you to discuss it with your
professional advisors and ourselves.

DISCLAIMER
• It is important for you to understand that your actual income and expenses will vary

depending on your own and your staff's performance, the marketing strategy you
adopt and how efficiently you run your business. The figures quoted in this
document are based on the Franchisor’s experience and should be taken as an
indication only.

B-BBEE RATING
• FICS’ current B-BBEE rating Certificate is attached hereto as Level 2 (FICS Centurion)

Addendum K.
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CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT –
REQUIRED DISCLOSURES

If you are keen to join the FICS Franchise Group, the journey unfolds as follows:
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• We meet with you & discuss the FICS
• Franchise opportunity.
• You complete a non-binding Franchise

Application form.
• Our Franchisee selection team studies the

application. If your application is accepted,
including signing and dating the receiving
of a Disclosure Document, we make our
Franchise Agreement available to you.

• You consult your legal, accounting and business advisors and once ready to
contract with FICS all parties sign the Franchise Agreement.

• The Franchise purchase price is invoiced and full payment is done to FICS on
signing of the Franchise Agreement.

• Once all contracts have been signed and full payments done, FICS start with the
training phase and skills transfer journey with a Franchisee (it usually takes about 6-8
weeks).

• The Franchisee will be provided with a full FICS Operational Manual, a Marketing
Material Kit and an Office Set-Up Kit.

CONCLUSION
• The Investigations industry is massive, diverse, growing exponentially AND it is ripe

for a professional and structured approach that can be enhanced by small FICS
offices that form part of the national network. So enter the FICS Franchise Model!

• We live in a time and place where compliance grows in importance and
complexity. This coupled with a skills shortage to cope with the increased workload
this brings to most firms, government departments and corporates, FICS and its
Franchisees are uniquely positioned to provide a convenient and much needed
service solution.

• FICS has the track-record, developed systems, and contracted corporate
customers for a franchise business model and now makes this opportunity
assessable and available to potential Franchisees.

CONTACT US

Department Contact Person Contact Details

Corporate Customers Gerhardt Becker 061 071 7007 gerhardt@fics.co.za

Operations Tian Grobler 012 030 1030 tian@fics.co.za

Accounts Lorraine Grobler 012 030 1030 lorraine@fics.co.za

Field Support Rikus Becker 012 030 1030 rikus@fics.co.za

Compliance FICS HQ 012 030 1030 info@fics.co.za



THE FRANCHISE PACKAGE
Addendum A
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ADDENDUM A

FRANCHISE PACKAGE
ITEM DESCRIPTION *VALUE

Franchise Joining 
Fee

Turnkey business model to start up and run your own 
investigations style consultancy in an exclusive area with the 
full support of the FICS Franchise Team & Systems.

R110 000

Training
• Theoretical and practical hands-on training on the 

comprehensive FICS business model (2x Attendees)

• Business Start-Up Checklist.
R55 000

Office Kit 

• 2 Office Desks, 2 Office Chairs, 4 Visitors Chairs
• 1 Desktop Computer, 2 Tablets & 1 Office 

Printer/Copier/Scanner
• 2 Credenza’s & 1 Filing Cabinet
• Branded Stationary
• Office art & smalls

R60 000

Marketing 
Material & Extra’s

• 2 sets of 500 Business Cards (1 Set for Franchise Owner and 1 Generic 
Set for Franchise Area)

• 500 Flyers
• Office Signage 
• 3 Branded shirts 
• 1 set of vehicle branding to the value of R3500 (incl. VAT)

(Vehicle must be white to be branded)
• 2 x A2  Snapper Frames with Poster and Map
• 1 Paid Social Media Boost to the value of R300
• 3 x ________@fics.co.za Email Addresses
• 1 Pty Ltd Company and setup of Bank Account

R55 000

Launch Support

A dedicated FICS launch manager will get you introduced to 
current FICS key accounts that will be serviced by you in your 
franchised area. He will also assist you in implementing your 
marketing strategy, including setting up meetings to introduce 
your services to potential customers in your area.

R40 000

TOTAL FRANCHISE PACKAGE FEE (Excluding VAT) R320 000
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Note all values excludes VAT unless stated otherwise.

WORKING CAPITAL

Working Capital 
Required

To start up and run your own investigations style consultancy in 
an exclusive area in the first few months we suggest a start-up 
working capital of R80 000 to R150 000 is required. This amount 
will vary from franchise to franchise.

R150 000

TOTALS
Franchise Package Fee (Excluding VAT) R320 000

Working Capital R150 000

TOTAL REQUIRED R470 000

OPTIONAL

Vehicle Toyota Etios Hatch 1.5XS HB (65G) – Can be financed by a Financial Institution R170 000



DETAILED CASH-FLOW 
PROJECTIONS

Addendum B
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MONTH 1 MONTH 2 MONTH 3 MONTH 4 MONTH 5 MONTH 6
Cash receipts from operations: NOTES
FICS Mobile App Total Apps 1 5 7 9 11 13 15

Income per Case logged R1 000,00 R- R10 000,00 R7 000,00 R9 000,00 R11 000,00 R13 000,00 
Quantum & Merit Investigations: Total Cases 2 10 13 16 19 22 25

Average per case R2 500,00 R25 000,00 R32 500,00 R40 000,00 R47 500,00 R55 000,00 R62 500,00 
Corporate Clients ("HQ") Total Cases 3 9 12 15 18 21 24

Average per case R2 000,00 R18 000,00 R24 000,00 R30 000,00 R36 000,00 R42 000,00 R48 000,00 
Gross Cash R43 000,00 R66 500,00 R77 000,00 R92 500,00 R108 000,00 R123 500,00 

LESS: Total Expenses (Detail Below) R43 600,00 R45 650,00 R47 200,00 R61 350,00 R62 800,00 R64 350,00 
Cash before Royalties & Marketing Levies R(600,00) R20 850,00 R29 800,00 R31 150,00 R45 200,00 R59 150,00 

LESS: Royalties (7%) 4 R- R3 010,00 R4 655,00 R5 390,00 R6 475,00 R7 560,00 
LESS: Marketing Levy (3%) 5 R- R1 290,00 R1 995,00 R2 310,00 R2 775,00 R3 240,00 

NET CASH R(600,00) R16 550,00 R23 150,00 R23 450,00 R35 950,00 R48 350,00 
Income Tax (28%) 6 R-  R4 634,00 R6 482,00 R6 566,00 R10 066,00 R13 538,00 

NET CASH AFTER INCOME TAX R(600,00) R11 916,00 R16 668,00 R16 884,00 R25 884,00 R34 812,00 
Cash in Bank R(600,00) R11 316,00 R27 984,00 R44 868,00 R70 752,00 R105 564,00 

Operational Expenses R43 600,00 R45 650,00 R47 200,00 R61 350,00 R62 800,00 R64 350,00 
Salaries - Manager 7 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 
Total investigators 1 1 1 2 2 2

Salaries - investigators 8 R12 500,00 R12 500,00 R12 500,00 R25 000,00 R25 000,00 R25 000,00 
Office 9 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 

IT Platform 10 R950,00 R1 250,00 R1 550,00 R1 850,00 R2 150,00 R2 450,00 
Landline, Cellphone & Data 11 R2 000,00 R2 750,00 R3 000,00 R3 350,00 R3 750,00 R4 000,00 

Accounting R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 
Bank Service Charges R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 

Fuel 12 R1 000,00 R1 500,00 R2 000,00 R2 750,00 R3 250,00 R4 000,00 
Marketing, Stationary, Office Supplies R1 000,00 R1 500,00 R2 000,00 R2 250,00 R2 500,00 R2 750,00 

Insurance 13 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 

The projections provided above in no way represent any form of guarantee or undertaking by
FICS to the prospective Franchisee or any third party that any figures therein will be achieved.
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MONTH 7 MONTH 8 MONTH 9 MONTH 10 MONTH 11 MONTH 12
Cash receipts from operations: NOTES
FICS Mobile App Total Apps 1 17 19 21 23 25 27

Income per Case logged R1 000,00 R15 000,00 R17 000,00 R19 000,00 R21 000,00 R23 000,00 R25 000,00 
Quantum & Merit Investigations: Total Cases 2 28 31 34 37 40 43

Average per case R2 500,00 R70 000,00 R77 500,00 R85 000,00 R92 500,00 R100 000,00 R107 500,00 

Corporate Clients ("HQ") Total Cases 3 27 30 33 36 39 42

Average per case R2 000,00 R54 000,00 R60 000,00 R66 000,00 R72 000,00 R78 000,00 R84 000,00 
Gross Cash R139 000,00 R154 500,00 R170 000,00 R185 500,00 R201 000,00 R216 500,00 

LESS: Total Expenses (Detail Below) R78 525,00 R80 200,00 R82 125,00 R96 800,00 R98 975,00 R100 150,00 

Cash before Royalties & Marketing Levies R60 475,00 R74 300,00 R87 875,00 R88 700,00 R102 025,00 R116 350,00 
LESS: Royalties (7%) 4 R8 645,00 R9 730,00 R10 815,00 R11 900,00 R12 985,00 R14 070,00 

LESS: Marketing Levy (3%) 5 R3 705,00 R4 170,00 R4 635,00 R5 100,00 R5 565,00 R6 030,00 
NET CASH R48 125,00 R60 400,00 R72 425,00 R71 700,00 R83 475,00 R96 250,00 

Income Tax (28%) 6 R13 475,00 R16 912,00 R20 279,00 R20 076,00 R23 373,00 R26 950,00 
NET CASH AFTER INCOME TAX R34 650,00 R43 488,00 R52 146,00 R51 624,00 R60 102,00 R69 300,00 

Cash in Bank R140 214,00 R183 702,00 R235 848,00 R287 472,00 R347 574,00 R416 874,00 

Operational Expenses R78 525,00 R80 200,00 R82 125,00 R96 800,00 R98 975,00 R100 150,00 
Salaries - Manager 7 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 R20 000,00 
Total investigators 3 3 3 4 4 4

Salaries - investigators 8 R37 500,00 R37 500,00 R37 500,00 R50 000,00 R50 000,00 R50 000,00 
Office 9 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 R4 000,00 

IT Platform 10 R2 750,00 R3 050,00 R3 350,00 R3 650,00 R3 950,00 R4 250,00 
Landline, Cellphone & Data 11 R4 500,00 R5 000,00 R5 625,00 R6 250,00 R6 875,00 R7 500,00 

Accounting R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 R1 000,00 
Bank Service Charges R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 R500,00 

Fuel 12 R4 625,00 R5 250,00 R6 000,00 R7 000,00 R8 000,00 R8 000,00 
Marketing, Stationary, Office Supplies R3 000,00 R3 250,00 R3 500,00 R3 750,00 R4 000,00 R4 250,00 

Insurance 13 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 R650,00 
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The projections provided above in no way represent any form of guarantee or undertaking by
FICS to the prospective Franchisee or any third party that any figures therein will be achieved.
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YEAR 1
TOTAL

YEAR 2
TOTAL

YEAR 3
TOTAL

YEAR 4
TOTAL

YEAR 5
TOTAL

Cash receipts from operations: NOTES
FICS Mobile App Total Apps 1

R             170 000,00  R             231 000,00  R             277 200,00  R             332 640,00  R             399 168,00  
Income per Case logged R1 000,00 

Quantum & Merit Investigations: Total Cases 2
R             795 000,00  R             954 000,00  R         1 144 800,00  R         1 373 760,00  R         1 648 512,00  

Average per case R2 500,00 

Corporate Clients ("HQ") Total Cases 3
R             612 000,00  R             734 400,00  R             881 280,00  R         1 057 536,00  R         1 269 043,20  

Average per case R2 000,00 

Gross Cash R1 577 000,00 R1 919 400,00 R2 303 280,00 R2 763 936,00 R3 316 723,20 
LESS: Total Expenses (Detail Below) R861 725,00 R947 897,50 R1 042 687,25 R1 146 955,98 R1 261 651,57 

Cash before Royalties & Marketing Levies R715 275,00 R971 502,50 R1 260 592,75 R1 616 980,03 R2 055 071,63 

LESS: Royalties (7%) 4 R95 235,00 R134 358,00 R161 229,60 R193 475,52 R232 170,62 

LESS: Marketing Levy (3%) 5 R40 815,00 R57 582,00 R69 098,40 R82 918,08 R99 501,70 

NET CASH R579 225,00 R779 562,50 R1 030 264,75 R1 340 586,43 R1 723 399,31 
Income Tax (28%) 6 R162 183,00 R218 277,50 R288 474,13 R375 364,20 R482 551,81 

NET CASH AFTER INCOME TAX R417 042,00 R561 285,00 R741 790,62 R965 222,23 R1 240 847,50 
Cash in Bank R833 916,00 R1 395 201,00 R2 136 991,62 R3 102 213,85 R4 343 061,35 

Operational Expenses R861 725,00 R947 897,50 R1 042 687,25 R1 146 955,98 R1 261 651,57 
Salaries - Manager 7 R240 000,00 R264 000,00 R290 400,00 R319 440,00 R351 384,00 

Total investigators

Salaries - investigators 8 R375 000,00 R412 500,00 R453 750,00 R499 125,00 R549 037,50 

Office 9 R48 000,00 R52 800,00 R58 080,00 R63 888,00 R70 276,80 

IT Platform 10 R31 200,00 R34 320,00 R37 752,00 R41 527,20 R45 679,92 

Landline, Cellphone & Data 11 R54 600,00 R60 060,00 R66 066,00 R72 672,60 R79 939,86 

Accounting R12 000,00 R13 200,00 R14 520,00 R15 972,00 R17 569,20 

Bank Service Charges R6 000,00 R6 600,00 R7 260,00 R7 986,00 R8 784,60 

Fuel 12 R53 375,00 R58 712,50 R64 583,75 R71 042,13 R78 146,34 

Marketing, Stationary, Office Supplies R33 750,00 R37 125,00 R40 837,50 R44 921,25 R49 413,38 

Insurance 13 R7 800,00 R8 580,00 R9 438,00 R10 381,80 R11 419,98 
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The projections provided above in no way represent any form of guarantee or undertaking by
FICS to the prospective Franchisee or any third party that any figures therein will be achieved.
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The projections provided above in no way represent any form of guarantee or
undertaking by FICS to the prospective Franchisee or any third party that any figures
therein will be achieved.

NOTES TO PROJECTIONS ABOVE:
1. Franchisees earn R2000 for the first 5 accidents logged and thereafter R1000 for every

accident logged on the FICS App in his/her area. Payment only AFTER the Case has
been purchased by a third party. More buyers per Case is possible and Franchisees
will be rewarded for every such sales transaction;

2. Franchisees offer a wide range of value-add services to LAW FIRMS and other clients in
their franchise area, including RAF Merit & Quantum Investigations, Tracings,
Surveillance et cetera;

3. FICS Centurion has national key accounts with a regular flow of FILES to Franchisees,
e.g. Tracings, Document Sourcing, et cetera;

4. Franchisees pay 7% Management Fee ("Royalties") on gross turnover, monthly in
arrears. The royalty covers the Franchisee's use of the FICS brand, intellectual property,
practice management systems, access to the FICS App deal flow and corporate
client referrals;

5. Franchisees pay 3% Marketing Levy on gross turnover, monthly in arrears. The
marketing levy is utilized by the Franchisor to finance brand building, advertising and
social media activities on behalf of the FICS Franchise Group. The Marketing Levy is
paid into a separate and audited bank account;

6. No provision has been made for VAT or PAYE, but Franchisees are encouraged to
register for VAT and PAYE (and other Employee Taxes) and Franchisees should budget
for a NET VAT impact of around 10%;

7. A typical FICS Manager has ample experience in the legal and investigator industries
and runs a hands-on professional services firm;

8. A typical FICS Franchise has 3+ experienced investigators that help to execute on all
the FICS assignments, cases and files. Salaries are an indication only and are taken as
Cost to Company;

9. A typical FICS Franchisee has a presentable and accessible office for its Manager and
an open "hot-desking" workspace for its investigators. It can form part of bigger offices
e.g. law of accounting firms;

10. A FICS Franchisees runs his / her practice, communication, file history and invoicing
from the FICS in-house developed and licensed Practice Management Software to
each Franchisee. A R50 per file fee applies to cases loaded onto the FICS platform;

11. Communication, often around the clock, is vital and includes fixed and wireless
landline data, voice and cellphone allowances;

12. Transport to customers, accident sites and gathering Intel in the Franchise area.
13. Insurance include a Franchisor’s approved insurance policy that covers all liabilities for

services rendered in the FICS name.
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NOTES: Some Franchisees might have additional costs including financial charges,
especially when using a business loan to purchase a Franchise. Franchisees should
budget for a minimum amount of R80 000 for working capital during the start-up phase of
the business.
DISCLAIMER: These projections should be read in conjunction with the FICS Disclosure
Document and are based on a combination of the Franchisor's experience, as well as
estimates only on the recent addition of the FICS Mobile App. Individual Franchisee results
will differ and depends on a variety of factors.
Franchisees should be aware that "Month 1" in the Cash Flow Projections is based on the
understanding that the period of 2 months before the Franchise launch is spent in
theoretical and practical training phase and starting with the marketing process in an
area that will enable a Franchisee to hit the ground running in Month 1.
YEARS 2-5: Based on FICS’s experience, a 20% growth in turnover and 10% growth in
expenses have been applied.
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Services & Pricing 2018
1. SASSA enquires R850

2. WCC enquires R850

3.
SARS status reports on personal and VAT issues, depending on
the nature of the enquiry

R1850

4.
Department of Home Affairs per certificates on death and
unabridged birth certificates

R3000

5.
OAR Statutory fees will be discussed on an individual basis and
added

R850

6. Master of Supreme Court (Trusts/Estates/Sec.42(2)) R2500

7.
We do specialized tracing as well. We have a 12 point
investigations list for tracings. We do not however offer a no-
trace-no-fee structure

R1850

8. CIPC and Deeds office searches on request and as per
quotation

P.O.A.

9.
Copies of Dockets (statutory fees and traveling costs per/km
will be quoted for)

R1850

10. Death inquest and Post Mortem (as point 9 above) R1850

11. Ambulance and Hospital records (as point 9 above) R1850

12.
3D Colour Reconstruction of Accident Scene (traveling cost
per/km will be quoted)

R2800

13.

Driver’s and witnesses’ statements and all other type of
investigating matters where we have to travel to facilitate a
request not included in the above, we will bill at a rate of
R385.00/hour and R3.85/km. This can also include short term
insurance documentation, employment confirmation,
attending the scene of an accident, tracing family members
of either the deceased or claimant, securing parties to court
etc.

P.O.A.

Terms and Conditions:
We will provide a written quotation on all matters pertaining to investigations. We do request a
50% deposit on the quotation to support initial expenses. The balances will be payable on
delivery of the report.
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1,066,136        
3,918,829        

36,428             
25,446             
36,428             
31,950             

639                  

1,066,136 estimated households and a total estimated population of 3,918,829
25-29 years is the dominant age within this area
 The dominant employment sector for this area is the formal sector
 The dominant gender for this area is female
 The dominant education level for this area is some secondary education
 The dominant language for this area is Afrikaans
 The dominant race for this area is Coloured
 Number of registered vehicles for this area is estimated at 36,428
 Number of unlicensed vehicles for this area is estimated at 25446
 Number of un-roadworthy vehicles for this area is estimated at 36428
 Number of road traffic accidents within this this area per annum is estimated at 31,950
 Number of fatal transport crashes within this this area per annum is estimated at 639

1

Cape Town North East

Within this area, we have compiled the information in such a manner that you will 
be able  to analyse the characteristics of this area. This will assist you with making 
the correct decision on which area you would prefer to service and what the 

ADDENDUM D
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26 October 2017 
 
The  Directors  
FICS Centurion (P ty) Ltd 
By Hand 
 
 
Dear S ir / Madam 
 
VALUATION OF FICS  HOLDINGS (PTY) LTD 
 
 
1. IDENTIFICATION OF BUSINESS 
FICS Holdings  (P ty) Ltd 
Regis tra tion number: 2015/192472/07 
 
2. INTEREST TO BE VALUED 
100% share  inte res t 
 
3. EFFECTIVE DATE 
The  effective  date  is  28 February 2018 
 
4. OWNERS OF THE INTEREST 
Mr. GF Becker 50% 
Mr. GM Becker 50% 
 
5. PURPOSE OF THE VALUATION 
The  purpose  of the  va lua tion is  to va lue : 
- 100% share  inte res t 
- a t 28 February 2018 
- for accredita tion a t The  Franchise  Associa tion of South Africa  
 
6. FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED 
o Nature  of the  bus iness  
Franchise  management 
 
o Lega l form of entity 
The  entity is  a  priva te  company, which is  a  separa te  lega l entity. 
 
o Inte res t to be  va lued 
The  majority inte res t which implies  control over the  bus iness . 

 
 
 

 
 
 

E du Toit CA (SA)                                                                                                                                              PR: 901394 
 



 
 
 
 

o His tory of the  bus iness  
The  bus iness  was  regis te red on 2015/06/11 
 
The  expected financia l results  a s  follows: 
 
YEAR PROFIT / (LOSS) 
2018 R 260 543 
 
o Economic outlook 
Full Quarterly Bulletin – No 282 – December 2016 
Publish Date : 2016-12-09 
Category: Quarterly Bulle tins  
 
Real growth in the  global economy acce le ra ted somewhat in the  third quarter of 2016 as  both the  advanced and the  emerging-market 
economies  ga ined some traction, led by the  United Sta tes  (US) and India . World trade  volumes  remained lus terless . In the  major advanced 
economies  infla tion acce le ra ted somewhat but s till remained very low, la rge ly shrugging off the  impact of the recovery in interna tional 
commodity prices  from the ir January lows  and a llowing centra l banks  to mainta in the ir ultra -accommodative  monetary policies . In the  emerging- 
market economies  infla tion was  genera lly higher, but with cons iderable  varia tion in inflation outcomes and monetary policies . 
 
Towards  the  end of 2016, the  e lection of a  new US pres ident favoring major policy changes , including more protectionism and grea ter emphas is  
on domestic infras tructure  brought further uncerta inty to global financia l markets . The Organiza tion of the  Petroleum Exporting Countries  
(OPEC) a lso agreed to cutbacks  in oil production, which bols te red interna tional oil prices  and is  se t to add to cost-push inflation. 
 
In South Africa  the  erra tic patte rn of economic activity continued, with rea l economic growth s lowing notably in the  third quarter of 2016 to a  
mere 0,2 per cent. The de teriora tion was  la rge ly brought about by a contraction in manufacturing output, with the  most pronounced declines  
regis te red in the  subsectors  producing pe troleum, bas ic iron and s tee l, and motor vehicles . Agains t a  background of weak manufacturing 
activity, a  fa irly modera te  winter and higher rea l e lectricity prices , electricity production a lso contracted during the  quarter under review. Real 
va lue  added by the  te rtia ry sector rose  a t a  s lower pace  in the  third quarter as  activity in the  reta il and motor-trade  subsectors  declined and the  
pace  of growth in the finance  and transport subsectors  s lowed. Production by government benefitted from the temporary activities  re la ted to the  
loca l government e lections  he ld in Augus t 2016. With agricultura l production also in the  doldrums  in the wake  of widespread drought conditions , 
only the  mining sector managed a firm increase in rea l va lue  added in the  third quarter as  iron ore , diamond and copper mines  ra ised the ir 
output. 
 
Viewed from the expenditure  s ide , the  main reason for the  deteriora tion in the ra te  of growth in rea l gross  domes tic product (GDP) in the third 
quarter of 2016 was  a sharp decline  in rea l net exports , revers ing the s trong pos itive  contribution that this  expenditure  component had made  in 
the  preceding quarter. Consumption and capita l spending outcomes improved somewhat in the quarter under review. 
 
The pace  of growth in rea l consumption expenditure  by both government and households  acce le ra ted in the  third quarter of 2016. Government 
s tepped up its  rea l outlays  to facilita te  the loca l government e lections  he ld in August. Household spending progressed at a  s tronger ra te  than 
disposable income, buoyed by purchases  of non-durable  goods  and services . Growth in rea l spending by households  on semi-durable  goods  
modera ted during the quarter under review, while  purchases  of durable  goods  contracted further, a lbe it a t a  s lower ra te  than before . This  la rge ly 
reflected a  reduction in expenditure  on personal transport equipment and computers . Relative  to disposable  income, households  managed to 
reduce  the ir indebtedness  further, continuing the  debt consolidation trend tha t had s ta rted at the  time of the  global financia l cris is . 
 
Real gross  fixed capita l formation regis te red its  fourth success ive  quarterly decline  in the     third quarter of 2016, a lbeit a t a  s lower pace  than 
before . With bus iness  confidence  low and economic activity weak, capita l outlays  by the  priva te sector contracted marginally. Real fixed capita l 
expenditure  by public corpora tions  a lso edged lower during the  quarter under review. By contras t, genera l government ra ised its  rea l capita l 
expenditure  as  the  improvement of na tional and provincia l roads  continued. Inventory inves tment turned pos itive  in the  third quarter as  firms in 
the  mining, trade  and transport sectors  ra ised the ir s tock levels . 
 
As  a  counterpart to the  poor economic growth outcome, employment crea tion remained subdued and the  officia l unemployment ra te increased 
to a  record-high level in the  third quarter of 2016. Wage se ttlements  modera ted s lightly in the firs t three quarters  of the  year but rema ined above  
the  ra te  of consumer price  infla tion. Since mid-2016, the  twelve-month ra te  of consumer price inflation has  again acce le ra ted to leve ls  
modera tely above  the  upper limit of the infla tion ta rge t range , pushed higher by food prices  which reflected the impact of the  drought a longs ide  a  
deprecia ted exchange  ra te  of the rand. However, with interna tional food price  infla tion fairly well-behaved and the  exchange  va lue  of the rand 
having s taged a recovery recently, some of the food-re la ted infla tionary pressures  may be  expected to modera te in the  near future . 
 
The exchange  ra te  of the  rand deprecia ted rapidly towards  the  end of 2015 and in early 2016 as  political events  e roded confidence, adding to 
the  woes  of declining interna tional prices  of export commodities  and de teriora ting te rms of trade . However, the  prices of South Africa’s key 
export commodities  have  risen s ignificantly s ince  the ir January 2016 lows , the  te rms  of trade  has  s trengthened, and the  conclus ion of a la rge  
interna tional mergers  and acquis itions  transaction has  improved sentiment towards  the  rand, contributing to a notable  recovery in the effective  
exchange  ra te . Agains t this  backdrop, the trade  ba lance  switched from a  s izeable  surplus  in  the second quarter of 2016 to a  small deficit in the  
third quarter as  the  extraordinarily high pla tinum exports  of the  second quarter, achieved by process ing and drawing down inventories , 
normalised. Both the  va lue  and the  volume of exports  fe ll back in the  third quarter of 2016 while  imports  a lso receded, prima rily on account of 
weak domes tic demand. S imultaneous ly the shortfa ll on the services , income and current transfer account widened s lightly as  ne t payments  for 
services  increased. As  a result, the  deficit on the current account of the  ba lance  of payments  widened to 4,1 per cent of GDP . 
 
The current account deficit was  financed through a mix of financia l flows , of which inward portfolio inves tment made the  la rges t contribution in 
the  quarter under discuss ion. Under these circums tances , the  authorities  a lso accumula ted more  interna tional reserves  towards  the end of the 
year. South Africa’s international investment position remained positive as the country’s overall foreign assets exceeded its fore ign liabilities . 
 
The banking sector’s balance sheet continued to expand quite slowly in the year to date, with both the broad money supply and bank advances  
to the priva te  sector regis te ring s ingle -digit year-on-year growth ra tes . Advances  to households  remained subdued whereas  advances  to 
companies  displayed more  vibrant growth, most notably advances  to e lectricity firms  and to entities  involved in transport and communication. 
With house  prices  recording fa irly s low ra tes  of increase, low res identia l property turnover and little  job crea tion, mortgage lending continued to 
lack momentum. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Turnover in the  financia l markets  was  brisk in the  third quarter of 2016, with some repositioning prompted by factors  such as  swings  in 
sentiment, fluctua tions  in financia l ra tes , and the decis ion of the  British e lectora te  to leave  the  European Union. Nonethe le ss , overa ll domes tic 
share  prices  have  been fluctua ting essentia lly s ideways  over the  pas t two years . 
 
With infla tion pressures  and risks  somewhat reduced, the  Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) of the  South African Reserve  Bank (S ARB) has  
kept the  repurchase  ra te unchanged a t 7 per cent per annum s ince its  March 2016 meeting. Other money-market interes t ra tes  have  a ligned 
themselves  with this  anchor ra te , and orderly conditions  have  continued to prevail in the money market. 
 
The s luggish economic growth was  reflected in a modera te under collection of tax. However, in the  firs t ha lf of fisca l 2016/17 the  non-financia l 
public-sector borrowing requirement narrowed marginally as  the  public enterprises  and corpora tions  experienced a  smaller cash shortfa ll than in 
the  same period a yea r earlie r. Government continued to face  s trong economic headwinds , an environment of fragile  growth tha t needs  to be  
nurtured, and a t the same time a need for rea l progress  with fisca l consolida tion in order to regain fisca l space . 
 
Balancing these  factors , the Medium Term Budget Policy Sta tement (MTBPS) re leased in October 2016 provided for the continuation of fisca l 
consolidation at a measured pace, with a modest further increase in taxes and a moderate reduction in government’s expenditure  ce iling. This  
contributed to the confirmation in late November and early December 2016 of South Africa’s investment grade sovereign credit ra ting by a ll 
three  the  major credit ra ting agencies . 
 
The SARB’s composite leading business cycle indicator started rising from May 2016, as  re flected in the  accompanying graph. Movements  in 
this  indica tor typica lly lead the genera l bus iness  cycle  by between 6 and 12 months . 
   
  
 
o Going concern 
The  company is  s ta rting to producing income a t the  da te  of va lua tion. 
 
 
7. METHOD 
The  va lua tion was  done  on a  technica l bas is  based on the  price  ea rnings  yie ld method. 
 
8. INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS  
No specia l ins tructions  were  given by the  management of FICS Holdings  (P ty) Ltd  
 
No previous  financia l information was  ava ilable  as  it is  the  firs t yea r of trading. 
The  projected cashflow for 2018 will be  used as  a  bas is  for the  va lua tion. 
 
9. VALUATION 
 
9.1 The mode l: 
Value  = Earnings  (after adjus tments ) / discount ra te  
 
9.2 Earn ings  a fte r ad jus tments  

2018    
 
P rofit (before  tax)             361 865   
Adjus tments : 
Extra -ordinary 
Items       -       
 

       R 361 865  
  

Factor      1    
 
Weighted average        =  R 361 865 
 
9.3 Dis count ra te  
Government bond (risk free )    9.00% 
Add: risks  
Lega l form of entity      4.00% 
Economic outlook      5.00% 

         18.00% 
 
 



 
 
 
 

9.4 Va lua tion 
Value  (100% inte rest) = Earnings  (afte r adjustments ) / discount ra te  
 
= R 361 865 / 18% 
= R 2 010 361 
 
10. CONCLUSION 
The  reasonable  expected va lue  a t 28 February 2018 of 100% share  inte res t in FICS Holdings  
(P ty) Ltd will be  R 2 010 361. 
 
 
 
11. REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR TO THE MEMBERS OF 
FICS HOLDINGS (PTY) LTD  
 
We have  conducted the  va lua tion as  se t out on pages  1 to 4 based on information supplied to 
us  by management. The  va lua tion was  done for the  shareholders  and should only be  used for 
this  purpose . The  projected cashflow s ta tements  which were  used as  bas is  were  not audited 
and we  express  no opinion the reon. 
 
 
 
 
EXCEPTIONAL AUDITING SOLUTIONS 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS  
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Organogram Franchise Support
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ADDENDUM F

FICS Holdings has the following Support Services in place for all FICS Franchisees:

Chief Operations Officer
Tian Grobler
tian@fics.co.za

IT Management System and Invoicing
Rikus Becker
rikus@fics.co.za

Franchise Liaison and Marketing
Ruchel Botes
ruchel@fics.co.za

Training and Development
Chris Booyens
chris@fics.co.za

FICS Mobile App
Gerhardt Becker
gerhardt@fics.co.za

Audits, Investigations and Call Centre
Donovan Moodley
donovan@fics.co.za

Unclaimed Pension Benefits
Alta du Plessis
alta@fics.co.za

IT Support
Paul Bosman
paul@fics.co.za

Franchise Office Furniture, Equipment and Promotional Items
Monica van Deventer
monica@fics.co.za
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CONFIRMATIO
N 

 

 

 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
TRADE MARKS ACT, 1993

APPLICATION FOR THE REGISTRATION OF A TRADE MARK
Section 9, 14, 42,43 and 63-Regulation 11, 56 and 57

APPLICATION FOR THE REGISTRATION OF THE ACCOMPANYING
TRADE MARK IS HEREBY MADE BY THE UNDERMENTIONED
APPLICANT

CIPC CUSTOMER CODE

SERREM

For Office Use Only

21 Application Number 2017/12466 Agent's Reference SERREM

22 Filing date 2017/05/08 GPA Number

NA Nature(O = Ordinary, CE = Certification, CO = Collective, CU = Honest Concurrent User) O

73 Applicant 74 Address For Service

FICS HOLDINGS PTY LTD
CENTRAL OFFICE PARK BUILDING 8, UNIT 13, 257 JEAN AVENUE,
CENTURION, CENTURION, 0157, South Africa

FICS HOLDING
257 JEAN AVE, CENTRAL OFFICE APRK, BUILING 8, UNIT 13,
PRETORIA, 0157
SOUTH AFRICA

57 Specification of Goods/Services 51 International Classification 45

Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals;  personal and social services rendered by others
to meet the needs of individuals

58  Endorsements

 Convention Priority claimed 31  Number 32 Date 33  Country

54 Representation of Trade mark

The Applicant claims to be the proprietor of the accompanying
trade mark which is proposed to be or is being used in respect
of the aforementioned specification of goods/services

Dated this 8th day of May 2017

Submitted online by : SERR
                                                                      .
 Signature of authorized agent
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N

 
 
 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Duplicate Sales Journal

 

Duplicate

Sales Journal
POSTAL ADDRESS
P.O. Box 429
PRETORIA
0001

PHYSICAL ADDRESS
THE DTI Campus (Block F-Entfutfukweni)
77 Meintjies Street
SUNNYSIDE
PRETORIA
0001

CALL CENTER
0861 843 384 (South Africa)
+27 11 254 9405 (International)

Sales Journal Number : 38216463
Date : 2017/05/09

Debit  Code SERREM
            Agent GIDEON ADOLF GERBER
            Postal Address PO BOX 75062 LYNWOOD RIDGE

GAUTENG 0040 SOUTH AFRICA
Document Reference T3009234
File Reference 2017\12466  Form Code Application for registration of -(i) a trade mark for a

specification of goods/services included in one class
(section 9 14 16 and 63 - regulation 11)

Debit Amount -R590.00

Sales Journal Number : 38216463 Date : 2017/05/09

Debit  Code SERREM
            Agent GIDEON ADOLF GERBER
            Postal Address PO BOX 75062 LYNWOOD RIDGE

GAUTENG 0040 SOUTH AFRICA
Document Reference T3009234
File Reference 2017\12466  Form Code Application for registration of -(i) a trade mark for a

specification of goods/services included in one class
(section 9 14 16 and 63 - regulation 11)

Debit Amount -R590.00
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ADDENDUM H

Financial Declaration

I, the undersigned

GERHARDT MARAIS BECKER

In my capacity as Managing Director of FICS Holdings (Pty) Ltd, certify that:

I am duly authorised to sign this document on behalf of FICS Holdings (Pty) Ltd, and

There have been no significant or material changes in FICS Holdings (Pty) Ltd financial
position since the date of the accounting officer/auditor’s certificate and the company
has reasonable grounds to believe that it will be able to pay its debts as and when they
fall due.

DATED AND SIGNED AT CENTURION ON THIS __26__ DAY OF OCTOBER 2017

________________________
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ADDENDUM I

KEY FINANCIAL INFORMATION

FICS has enjoyed a growth in it’s turnover between it’s 20___ and 20___ Financial Years in
the amount of __%, with an effective growth in Net Profit over the same period in the
amount of __ %.

The number of Franchise Outlets has grown from 6 to 14 since March 2017 to November
2017
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2015/2016 2016/2017

Total Turnover for period

FICS Holdings did 
not exist in the 

2015/2016 
Financial year

FICS Holdings 
was not 

operational as 
yet.

Net Profit for Period

Number of Direct Outlets

Number of franchise outlets

[Other relevant financial 
indicators]
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ADDENDUM J

Please note that the Franchise Agreement can be obtained from FICS Head Office.
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MARISIMO DUE DILIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS (PTY) LTD 
 

 518 Farm Road, Die Wilgers 0041 
                                                                                                                                                                                                Tel: 012 807 6833 Email: helpdesk@marisimo.co.za 

Copyright reserved Marisimo Due Diligence Investigations (Pty) Ltd 
 

 

Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment 
Certificate 

 

FICS CENTURION (PTY) LTD 
 

Certificate No: SDE254/B-BBEE: EME/24/04/2017/MVS 
 
                                            Registration no:   2013/076768/07 
                                             VAT No:    N/A 
                                            Head Office, Location:  UNIT 13 
       BUILDING 8 
       CENTRAL OFFICE PARK 
       257 JEAN AVENUE 
       CENTURION 

Postal Address:   PO BOX 14189 
    CLUBVIEW 
    0014 

 
Evaluation standard applied:    Codes of Good Practice on Black Economic Empowerment 

Codes/Sector Charter applied:   Amended Codes of Good Practice   
      B-BBEE Act No 46 of 2013 

 
Category of the enterprise:     Exempt Micro Enterprise 
                                                                                                 (< R 10 million annual turnover)* 

Broad Based BEE status level:   A level TWO (2) Contributor to B-BBEE 

BEE procurement recognition level:  125% 

Black Ownership:     51% 

Black Women Ownership:    51% 

Empowering supplier:                   Yes  
 
Although the above mentioned level of turnover/income is current, the level of turnover/income is closely related to 
the economic indicators and may be more or less in future. Consequently, this Certificate does not serve as a 
guarantee that the income reflected will continue at the same levels.   
This certificate is an independent assessment by a competent person and confirmation of the contents of an affidavit  
obtained by the entity in terms of the Codes of Good Practice on Black Economic Empowerment  (Sector Codes 
relevant to the entity as the case may be). 
*Based on the documents obtained from the entity  the turnover/ income is: 

less than R 10 million. 

All relevant information and documents obtained to verify the contents of the affidavit will be kept for a period of 12 
months. 

           
 
 
_________________ 
              MA Vosloo                                       Date of issue: 24 APRIL 2017 
  Manager: Due Diligence                     Expiry date: 23 APRIL 2018 

                                                                                                                                                                          Period of validity: 12 month 



FASA CODE OF ETHICS
Addendum L
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ADDENDUM L

The FASA Code of Ethics can be obtained from FICS Head Office.
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